Caught in the Act (CIA) is a safety rewards program recognizing employees performing safe acts. Witness a safe act? Fill out the attached CIA Form and nominate a colleague to be in a drawing for a $25 gift certificate and the end of the year $250 drawing. Send to Rick Manderscheid, Maintenance Supervisor/Safety Coordinator at Buildings, Grounds, and Transportation.

CIA = Caught in the Act of being safe

Name of person that was CIA: _______________________
Dept./school: ______________________
Date: ______________________
What did they do?
____________________________________________

Signature of person who saw them being safe:
____________________________________________
(Send slip to the SLCUSD Safety Committee via Rick Manderscheid at BG&T for monthly drawing)

CIA = Caught In the Act of being safe

Name of person that was CIA: _______________________
Dept./school: ______________________
Date: ______________________
What did they do?
____________________________________________

Signature of person who saw them being safe:
____________________________________________
(Send slip to the SLCUSD Safety Committee via Rick Manderscheid at BG&T for monthly drawing)